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GENEALOGY - NOW IS THE TIME!

DISCOVER HEALTH EXHIBIT COMING TO RIVERSIDE LIBRARY
Visit our exhibit, a bilingual informal education program for Colorado libraries and their communities. This 
hands-on exhibition for the whole family addresses the nation's most serious public health issues: diabetes, 
obesity, and cardiovascular health. For even more hands-on interaction and learning, check out the variety of 
programs we offer for all ages. Programming information can be found at MyLibrary.us, in this newsletter or by 
picking up a brochure at your library.

I have some small pieces of paper that have been in my files for more than 50 years. Back in the early 60’s, I 
spent an afternoon in my local courthouse searching for marriage certificates for my ancestors. I was shocked 
by having to pay three dollars for a single copy, which was quite a lot for a teenager back then. I resorted to 
copying down as much information as I could instead of asking for copies. Looking for information about your 
family’s history is now a much different challenge. 

You see advertisements all the time now for something called Ancestry.com. There are TV programs, like Who 
Do You Think You Are dedicated to showing people how interesting it can be to find out their own family 
history. The Internet has made the availability of primary documents so much easier. Every day more and more 
of those records that used to live only in archives are being digitized, indexed, and made available on-line. 
They are sometimes free, but often through a paid subscription to a database. There are birth, death, and 
marriage records, land and property records, probate records, military records, church records which include 
baptisms, confirmations and funerals, immigration and naturalization records, and many digitized historic 
newspapers to hunt through for information about your family. The process can be very rewarding. 

"History remembers only the celebrated; genealogy remembers them all." ~ Laurence Overmire

https://twitter.com/myhpld
http://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsLibraryDistrict
http://www.MyLibrary.us
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/
http://www.mylibrary.us


GENEALOGY - THE TIME IS NOW! continued
High Plains Library District is committed to providing our patrons with the resources needed to aid them in their 
own family history research. We have a wonderful genealogy section currently located at the Centennial Park 
Library. Our collection specializes in providing access to records of people who left footprints in Weld County. 
We have microfilm of the Greeley Tribune, historic city directories, phone books, and yearbooks from Greeley 
schools. The local genealogical society has been busily creating a wonderful resource they have called their 
“Master Index”. This exemplary resource now contains over 1,082,000 citations for names of people who have 
left their mark in Weld County. It is available to anyone on the web through the society’s webpage,
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~cowcgs/index.html

If your story began in another part of the world, you can use our computers to access the records on Ancestry.com 
through our library subscription. You can do this at any of our many locations, but if you would like some help 
along the way, we have a group of volunteers at Centennial Park who will do what they can to give assistance. 

I have discovered over the years, that a lot of the people who like to research their family also are people who 
enjoy reading a good mystery. It must be because the challenge of discovering the details of your family history 
is much like looking for clues in a mystery. Sometimes what you thought was the truth turns out to be something 
entirely differently. 

~Margaret, Librarian at Centennial Park Library
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | NON-FICTION BOOK CLUB & AUTHOR 
VISIT WITH CHARLOTTE HINGER
April 3, 1:00-2:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

Join our bookclub for a visit from Charlotte Hinger, 
author of this month's selection, Nicodemus.

ADULTS | HOLOCAUST LITERATURE  
BOOK DISCUSSION SERIES
April 3 and 17, 6:00-8:00 pm
Centennial Park Library
Registration required.

Please join us for an informative, moderated book 
discussion series in support of the 2017 Holocaust 
Memorial Observances of Greeley and Northern 
Colorado. We will be reading and discussing:

April 3---Ordinary Men: Reserve Police Battalion  
            101 and the Final Solution in Poland  
             by Christopher Browning

April 17---The Sunflower: On the Possibilities and  
             Limits of Forgiveness by Simon Wiesenthal

Complimentary copies of  
the books are available to  
the first twenty registrants. 

STITCHES & STORIES MINIATURE QUILT SHOW
March 20-April 30 
Lincoln Park Library

March is National Quilting Month, and in celebration 
of quilts (and the stories behind them) Lincoln Park 
Library and Sew Downtown are displaying the quilts 
that were entered in the Miniature Quilt contest. 

ADULTS | WHAT EVERY DOG NEEDS TO KNOW
April 2, 2:00-3:30 pm
Farr Regional Library 

Dogs perform many valuable jobs in our communities 
and training a dog can be hard, but rewarding 
work. If you've ever wondered "what can my dog 
learn?" or if you are thinking of getting a dog, this 
program is for you. Sami Mann has spent more than 
15 years training animals to carry out all sorts of 
jobs. She will talk about some of the jobs that your 
dog could do, from Search & Rescue, Therapy and 
Emotional Support to Rally, Agility and Obedience 
work. Sami will bring one of her dogs with her and 
will be able to answer some of your most puzzling 
dog behavior questions. Please do not bring your pet 
to this event.

Have you experienced your library lately?
Sensory Storytime: First Saturday of the month~ Farr Regional Library

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51441&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | TECNOGUÍA: MANTENAR A 
SUS HIJOS SEGUROS EN INTERNET
3 de abril, 7:00-8:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Sus hijos saben más del Internet que usted, pero 
ustedes padres saben más de la seguridad. Entre 
y aprenda acerca de cómo navegar seguros por 
Internet y como proteger a esos hijos que lo saben 
todo de peligros en línea. Café y pasteles incluidos. 
Registración requerida.  

ADULTS | MAKE YOUR OWN WEBSITE
April 4, 6:00-8:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

Join us as we take you through the step-by-step 
process to set up, customize and populate your own 
website, using Weebly. There’s no need to own a 
domain, we will show you how to build a website 
with only a few hours of work. Whether you’re 
looking to make a site for a small business, non-profit 
or a travel blog, we’ll get you started and on your 
way.  Registration required.

CHILDREN & TEENS | PAINT YOUR POTS
April 5, 4:00-5:00 pm
Kersey Library

Welcome spring by painting a flower pot that you 
can plant in when the weather is just a little warmer. 
Please wear a shirt that can get paint on it!

ADULTS | FACEBOOK FOR BEGINNERS
April 5, 6:30-8:30 pm
Centennial Park Library

In this class, we will introduce you to your profile, 
newsfeed, adding friends and messaging. We'll 
answer all your questions about security settings, 
privacy and who can see what on your profile, as 
well as accessing Facebook on mobile devices. Must 
have current email account and basic experience in 
navigating the web. Existing Facebook account is 
preferable. Registration required. 

ADULTS | MONEY MATTERS: 
CAREER ADVANCEMENT TIPS
April 6, 6:30-7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Advancing your career is a great tactic for improving 
your overall financial health. This class will cover hot 
jobs, workforce trends, free resources, paying for 
professional advice, plus tips for using LinkedIn. We'll 
explore options that apply whether you want to stay 
in your current industry or try something new. 

ADULTS | EBOOKS 101
April 7, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

Learn how to download FREE eBooks from the High 
Plains Library District! We’ll show you how to find, 
check out, download and transfer eBooks and audio 
eBooks to any device. Please bring your device with 
you to class. Registration required.

CHILDREN | BEYOND THE CLASSROOM
Fridays; 1:00-2:00 pm
Centennial Park Library 

Sure, school is cool. But, you know what is really 
cool? Centennial Party Library's Beyond the 
Classroom! If you are a third, fourth or fifth grader 
who does not have school on Friday afternoons, 
please join us. A different topic will be presented 
weekly. 
April 7: Pot Holders - registration required
April 14: Light Painting - registration required
April 21: Magnets - registration opens 3/22
April 28: Hispanic Culture - registration opens 3/28

BULLET JOURNALS FOR TEENS
April 10, 4:00-6:00 pm
Lincoln Park Library

Get organized and creative with one simple tool! 
We'll provide the journals and supplies, you provide 
the imagination! #bujo4teens

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51452&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51444&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51447&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51445&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50842&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50843&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50844&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50845&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | COCINA MEXICANA: LEYENDAS ATRÁS 
DE LA COMIDA
April 11, 6:00-8:00 pm 
Lincoln Park Library 

Learn about the legends behind traditional Mexican 
food and the influence of Hispanic and Native 
Mexican culture on today's Mexican food. At the end 
of class we will prepare food together. Registration 
required.
Aprenda sobre las leyendas atrás de comidas 
tradicionales de Mexico y la influencia de las 
culturas hispanas y nativas de Mexico en la comida 
mexicana de hoy. Al final de la clase, vamos 
apreparar comida juntos. Registración requerida.

ADULTS | TOTAL WELLNESS:  
HORMONES & WOMEN - BEFORE AND 
AFTER MENOPAUSE
April 11, 6:30-7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Fatigue, cramps, acne, weight gain, headaches, dry 
skin, hot flashes, cold hands, mood swings, extra 
hair...does any of this sound familiar? Dr. Sam will 
use this hour to explain why and how our hormones 
get out of sync, current testing and how to re-balance 
hormones naturally.

ADULTS | SPRING BOOK BUZZ
April 12, 6:00-7:30 pm
Centennial Park Library

Spring and Summer are fast approaching, and 
publishers have already announced their plans for 
this big publishing season. Join us to get the first 
word about major debuts, sleeper hits, book club 
picks and buzzworthy titles for all ages and interests. 

ADULTS | FACEBOOK: BEYOND BASICS
April 12, 6:30-8:30 pm
Centennial Park Library

You've made an account, added a photo and some 
friends. Now come and learn all about the finer 
points of statuses, messages, chat, feeds, and all 
things Facebook! Registration required. 

ADULTS | A NATURALIST'S DESIDERATA  
WITH KEVIN COOK
April 13, 12:00-1:30 pm
Farr Regional Library

The desideratum for April is Assess our Own 
Connectedness. Ancient beliefs assert humanity 
and nature are two separate entities that occupy 
this planet, and those assertions have become 
embedded in our culture. But our absolute reliance 
on nature for fiber, food, and medicine argues 
otherwise. This becomes the naturalist's quest: assess 
your own connectedness. 

ADULTS | INTRO TO EMAIL
April 13, 1:00-3:00 pm
Riverside Library

Sign up for a Gmail email account and learn how 
to send and receive email, practice attaching a file 
to an email and downloading attachments that have 
been sent to you. Registration required. 

ALL AGES | THE ODYSSEY REMIXED
April 14, 4:00-5:00 pm
Erie Community Library

April 28, 3:30-4:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

The CU Boulder Department of Theatre and Dance is 
going on the road again for its annual spring theatre 
tour! This year, the group will be performing "The 
Odyssey: Remixed," a new take on a true classic 
that everyone can enjoy. Come see these talented 
performers as they bring to life one of the oldest and 
best known stories from Greek mythology. There will 
also be a short question and answer opportunity with 
the cast at the conclusion of the performance. 

ONE BOOK 4 COLORADO GIVEAWAY
April 17-May 1

One Book 4 Colorado gives away 75,000 copies of 
the same book to every 4-year-old in the state from 
April 17-May 1 in all public libraries. Your child's 
book is available in English or Spanish.

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51465&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51465&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51465&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51449&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51462&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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SPECIAL EVENTS
CHILDREN & FAMILIES | SPRING CHICKENS
Erie Community Library

Eggs at Erie - April 17, 11:30am-12:30pm
Come watch as the incubator is set up and the 
eggs are placed inside. Learn about the life cycle 
of a chicken from egg to hatchling.  
(PreK - Grade 5/Families)

Chick Egg Candling - April 24, 4:00-5:00pm  
Experience candling, where we shine a bright 
light through the eggs to see the embryos. Learn 
more about the stages of the chicks' growth and 
how we will know when they're ready to hatch.  
(PreK - Grade 5/Families)

Come see the Chicks Hatch! May 1- May 8 
Drop in to see the hatched chicks and learn about  
caring for baby chicks. (All ages)

ADULTS | WOOLY WONDERS
April 18, 2:00-4:00 pm
Kersey Library

All adult needleworkers of all skills are welcome. 
Bring your knitting needles, crochet hooks, or any 
type of needlework and join us. Share your creative 
experience and your company. This is a service 
group and we would like to come together and knit 
scarves and hats for local organizations. 

ADULTS | SBDC START-UP SEMINARS
April 18, 6:00-7:45 pm
Erie Community Library

This free comprehensive program has been designed 
to be a starting place for anyone who is considering 
jumping into business for the first time (or the second 
time with a better outcome). This seminar will provide 
you with a Colorado Start-Up Guide, free library 
resources to support your business and websites, as 
well as a general overview of the things to consider 
when starting a business. Registration required.

ADULTS | INTRO TO COMPUTERS
April 19, 3:00-5:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Learn about the basic operations of a computer, 
including booting up and shutting down, navigating 
windows and opening and closing programs. We 
will explore the desktop, files, folders, menus and 
we’ll also show you how to save and store your 
work. Registration opens 3/20.

ADULTS | ORGANIZE YOUR HOME
April 19, 6:00-7:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

April 27, 6:00-7:00 pm
Erie Community Library

Get organized and stay organized! Professional 
organizer, Lucy Kelly of Joyful Surroundings LLC will 
provide tips and strategies to help you organize your 
home and simplify your life! Lucy is a decluttering 
columnist for "The Longmont Times-Call." She is also 
a member of NAPO (the National Association of 
Professional Organizers) and ICD (the Institute for 
Challenging Disorganization).

NEW!! AT RIVERSIDE LIBRARY
THIRD THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
TEENS | NOT YOUR AVERAGE BOOK CLUB
April 20, 4:00-5:00 pm
Riverside Library

Join the newest book club in town for teens ages 13-
17. We will read a new book every month and will 
have an activity to accompany our book discussion. 
The book selection for April is Bone Gap by Laura 
Ruby.

CHILDREN | YOUNG INVENTORS
April 20, 4:00-5:00 pm
Erie Community Library

Observe, research, design, build and test your 
own creation to take home. Listen to stories of other 
young inventors and be inspired to invent something 
fabulous. Grades K-2; registration opens 3/20.

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50118&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51451&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51865&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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ADULTS | LOCAL HISTORY SERIES - ELITE FOLLY: 
FOIBLES AMONG THE RICH
April 20, 7:00-8:00 pm
Erie Community Center, 450 Powers Street

Take a trip back in time with Dick Kreck, author of 
the book Rich People Behaving Badly, to hear about 
the misbehaviors of Colorado's elite. Dick Kreck is 
retired from The Denver Post after thirty-four years as 
an editor and columnist. He previously worked at the 
San Francisco Examiner and the Los Angeles Times. 
He is the author of six other books including Murder 
at the Brown Palace and Hell on Wheels: Wicked 
Towns Along the Union Pacific Railroad.

ADULTS | 3D PRINTING: THE BASICS
April 22, 10:00 am-1:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Come learn how 3D printers work! Get hands 
on experience with 3D printing tools to become 
a 3D printer yourself, while also receiving the 
information needed to utilize the library's 3D printing 
capabilities. Registration opens 3/23.

MAKEIT: 3D MODELING & PRINTING
April 26, 6:30-8:00 pm
Centennial Park Library 

Want to bring your ideas to life?! Come learn the ins 
and outs of 3D modeling ad printing using Tinkercad 
at your local library. Registration opens 4/5; ages 
10+. 

MAKEIT: NEEDLE FELTING
April 29, 1:00-3:00 pm
Farr Regional Library 

The Fleece Factory of the Rockies will be joining 
us for this session on needle felting. Learn to make 
small, decorative pieces such as animals, or flowers 
out of felt. All equipment provided. Don't miss out, 
register early; space is limited. Ages 16+. 

FAMILIES | DÍA ~ BOOK JOY AROUND THE WORLD
April 29, 2:00-4:00 pm
Lincoln Park Library 

Celebrate with international crafts and games. Tour 
the world without even leaving Colorado.

SPECIAL EVENTS

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51455&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51574&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51464&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=inhouse&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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LIBRARIES  www.MyLibrary.us/contact/library-hours-and-locations

Carbon Valley Regional Library
7 Park Avenue, Firestone, CO 80504
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Centennial Park Library 
2227 23rd Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Erie Community Library
400 Powers Street, Erie, CO 80516
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Glenn A. Jones, M.D. Memorial Library
400 S. Parish Avenue, Johnstown, CO 80534
(970) 587-2459

Administration & Support Services
2650 West 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Eaton Public Library
132 Maple Avenue, Eaton, CO 80615
(970) 454-2189

Lincoln Park Library
1012 11th Street Suite B, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Northern Plains Public Library
216 2nd Street, Ault, CO 80610 
(970) 834-1259

Fort Lupton Public & School Library 
425 S. Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, CO 80621 
(303) 857-7180

Farr Regional Library
1939 61st Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Platteville Public Library
504 Marion Ave., Platteville, CO 80651
(970) 785-2231

Hudson Public Library
100 S. Beech St., Hudson, CO 80642
(303) 536-4550

Outreach
2650 W. 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Kersey Library
413 1st Street, Kersey, CO 80644
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Riverside Library & Cultural Center
3700 Golden St., Evans, CO 80620
1-888-861-READ(7323)

http://www.mylibrary.us/contact/library-hours-and-locations
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AFFILIATED LOCATIONS

BOOK DEPOSITS
Briggsdale Library
42089 WCR 70
Briggsdale, CO 80611

Milliken Senior Center
1101 Broad Street
Milliken, CO 80543

Hill & Park Senior Center
4205 Yosemite Dr.
Greeley, CO 80634

Pierce Senior Center
321 Main
Pierce, CO  80650

Prairie View Senior Center
1151 Main St.
Hudson, CO  80632

Poudre Learning Center
8313 West F Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 352-1267

Hazel E. Johnson Research Center  
at the City of Greeley Museum
714 8th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 350-9220

PUBLIC COMPUTER CENTERS
Evans (Community Complex)
1100 37th Street, Evans, CO 80620
(970) 475-1125

Lochbuie (Senior Center)
501 Willow Drive, Lochbuie, CO 80603 
(303) 659-8262 

Nunn (Town Hall/Community Center)
185 Lincoln Avenue, Nunn, CO 80648  
(970) 897-2385

Milliken
1109 Broad Street, Milliken, CO 80543 
(970) 660-5045 
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Discover Health Quiz Game
Take our health quiz and find out how much you know 
about your health.

Hollywood Health: Fact or Fiction
Check out this interactive kiosk and decide if Hollywood 
movies/videos/TV shows have their healthcare information 
right. 

Discovery Tables
Dress up as a health professional while learning more about 
health careers.

Look Inside the Brain
Learn about different parts of the brain and how to protect 
it through actual brain slices.

Body Systems Touch Table
Take a peek at hands-on activities that will teach you about 
different body systems and their components. 

Listen to my Heart 
This interactive activity allows you to hear your own 
heartbeat.

Human Body Report
Take a “journey through the human body” with the double-
sided green screen kiosk.

Tooth Model
Learn the correct way to remove plaque build-up with a 
large interactive toothbrush and mouth. 

Which Liver? 
View slices of both healthy and unhealthy sections of a liver. 

My Healthy Plate
Learn how to read a nutrition label and choose healthy 
foods from a grocery store and a convenience store. 

Fuel My Hike
Dress up and pack your backpack for a hike on our short 
obstacle course. 

EXHIBITS

Discover Health: A Healthy Living Exhibition for Colorado Libraries, is part of the STAR Library Education Network (STAR_Net) led by the 
University of Colorado Area Health Education Centers, and the national Center for Interactive Learning. Discover Health is supported through 
a grant from the National Institutes of Health.

PROGRAMMING

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS

April 22, 10:30-11:30 am
Toddler Little Dance Party
Join us for fun, action-packed music, awesome books, light 
refreshments and a simple craft! Groovy dance costumes 
encouraged. Ages 3-6; limited to the first 25 people.

Thursdays in May, 10:30-11:00 am
Little Healthy Me Storytime
Stories, snacks, crafts and a visit to the health exhibit!

May 4: Here Comes the Sun! 
May 11: Let’s Go Hiking! 
May 18: Happy Teeth
May 25: Boot Camp with the Evans Police Department

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS

April 1, 2:00-3:00 pm
Stepping Stones - Grades K-5
Create and decorate two concrete stepping stones; one 
for the Riverside Community Garden and another to take 
home. 

May 6, 2:00-3:30 pm
Healthy Snack Fun - Grades K-5
Learn how to make healthy snacks and then eat them! 
Presented by the Weld Food Bank.

May 31, 2:00-3:30 pm 
Play with your Food - Grades K-2 and parents/caregivers
Make fun snacks and learn about healthy eating! All 
supplies will be provided with separate stations for each 
crafty snack. 

June 7, 2:00-3:30 pm 
Because Amelia Smiled - Grades K-2
Create a smiley face mixed media project on canvas or 
wood after listening to the story, Because Amelia Smiled,  
by David Ezra Stein. Presented by The Art Spot. 
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PROGRAMMING

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS continued

June 21, 2:00-3:30 pm 
Squishy Soap - Grades K-2
Make your own usable, squishy soap balls. Learn about 
measuring and mixing, as well as the importance of keeping 
clean in a fun easy way. 

June 28, 2:00-3:30 pm 
Healthy Planet Heroes - Grades K-2
The Earth needs a superhero, and there’s only one person 
for the job... YOU! Learn how easy and fun it can be to 
save the environment by reducing, reusing, and recycling 
through song, dance, and interactive games. Presented by 
The Children’s Museum. 

TEEN PROGRAMS

April 22, 2:00-3:00 pm
Namaste at the Library
Discover the health benefits of yoga for wellness and stress 
relief in this fun yoga class that incorporates modern music.

May 20, 2:00-3:00 pm
Holistic Crystals: Align Your Chakras
Learn the basics of choosing the right crystals, the meaning 
behind their crystal systems and shape as well as cleansing 
and crystal care.

June 5, 2:00-3:00 pm 
Survival in the Wild - Grades 6-8
Learn the importance of being prepared when venturing 
outdoors. 

June 17, 2:00-3:00 pm
Build A Better Breakfast  
Learn how to make easy and healthy breakfasts. Presented 
by the NCMC Wellness Department.

ADULT PROGRAMS (17 YEARS AND OLDER)

April 10, 6:00-7:30 pm 
Painted Flower Pots
Choose from a variety of designs and paint a pot to take 
home! We will also be planting and discussing cooking with 
herbs. Registration required.

May 16, 6:00-7:30 pm
Marijuana in Colorado
We will discuss the effects of marijuana on the developing 
brain, the unintended consequences of legalizing marijuana 
and what we as parents can do to help our youth make 
positive choices. 

ADULT PROGRAMS (AGES 17+) continued

June 21, 6:00-7:30 pm 
Healthy Grilling with Lew
Lew Miller, from Lew Miller BBQ, shares his tips and recipes 
for grilling the healthy way! Registration opens 4/1. 

ACTIVE SENIORS

April 6, 2:00-3:30 pm
Chronic Disease Management  
Explore tools to be a better self-manager of chronic health 
conditions. Presented by Area Agency on Aging’s Weld 
Aging Well Program.

May 4, 2:00-3:30 pm
Painted Flower Pots
Choose from a variety of designs and paint a pot to take 
home! We will also be planting and discussing cooking with 
herbs. 

June 1, 2:00-3:30pm 
Healthy Habits for your Brain
Learn about research in the areas of diet and nutrition, 
exercise, cognitive activity and social engagement, 
and use hands-on tools to help you incorporate these 
recommendations into a plan for healthy aging. This class is 
intended for those without memory loss. 

PROGRAMAS EN ESPAÑOL

13 de abril, 6:00-8:00 pm 
Preparando Bocadillos Saludables 
Venga a aprender sobre la grasa o la azúcar escondida en 
los alimentos que comemos a través de esta clase divertida 
e interactiva. ¡También aprenderemos a preparar bocadillos 
saludables que a sus hijos les encantarán!

20 de abril, 6:00-8:00 pm
Hablando con sus Hijos Sobre Relaciones Saludables
Esta presentación es para padres que quieren desarrollar 
habilidades para hablar con sus hijos acerca de relaciones 
sanas y seguras, cómo establecer expectativas sobre cómo 
quieren ser tratados y cómo reconocer cuando una relación 
es nada saludable.

27 de abril, 6:00-8:00 pm
Marihuana en Colorado
Discutiremos los efectos de la marihuana en el cerebro 
que se esta desarrollando, las consecuencias no deseadas 
por legalizacion de la marihuana y cómo podemos, como 
padres, ayudar a los jóvenes a tomar decisiones positivas.

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51596&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=4/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=51785&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=6/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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